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iTrreHcgwaaaiaasa SEC. LANSING AND
CATHOLIC PRELATE I Recommend Peruna ToCmi Prze, Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition, San Francisco, 191 S SLAVE CLAIM

NOT SUII All SufTercrs' DISCUSS MEXICO

Of CatarrliSecretary of State Believes That Gen- -'

eral Carranza Will Be Tolerant
Toward Catholic Life and

Property in Mexico.

Washington, Oct. 16. Carraiua's at

Secretary McAdoo Sees No

I Do

Not '

Think I

Ever Felt
Much
Better--.

Grand Prize, Panama-Californi- a Exposition
H

San Diego, J9 15

For Flavor and Quality

Baker's Cocoa
IS JUST RIGHT

It hat the delicioui taste and natural color of high-gra- cocoa
beans; it is skilfully prepared by a perfect mechanical process;
without the use of chemicals, flavoring or artificial coloring
matter. It is pure and wholesome, conforming to ail the National
and State Pure Food Laws. .

Basis for Appeal to

Supreme Court titude toward lives and property of the

have taken four bottles of Penasa,
and I can say that It has done me
a great deal of good for catarrh of
tho head and throat. I recommend
Peruna to all sufferers with catanrh.
I do not think I ever felt much bot
ter.' I am really surprised at the work
I can do. I do not think too much
praise can "bo said for Peruna."

Our booklet, telllnff you how to keep
Well, free to all.

Those who object to liquid ' medi-
cines can now procure Peruna

INVOLVES DISTRIBUSI. US. SAT. OPS.

TION OF $68,000,000

Roman Catholic clergy was discussed yes-

terday by Secretary LanHing and Man-

ager Russell, the local prelate who ac-

companied Cardinal Gibbons to the White
House with the pope's last world peace
message. .

Mr, Lansing gave assurances of confi-
dence in Carranza's pledge to permit re-

ligious freedom and restoration of Cath-
olic property. ,

Mrs. William II. Klnchliffe, No.
Myrtle St., Beverly, Mass., writes;

Caution: Get the genuine with our trade-mar- k on the package.
WALTER BAKER '& CO. LTD.
Established 1780 DORCHESTER, klASSACHUSETTS

The Secretary Warns People

stops itching
instantly!

The moment that Resinol Ointment
touches itching skin the itching stops
and healing begins.' That is why doc-
tors have prescribed it successfully for
twenty years in even the severest cases
of eczema, ringworm, rashes, and many
other tormenting, disfiguring skin di-

seases. Resinol Ointment makes the
skin healthy, quickly, easily and at little
cost. Sold by all druggists.

Navy dispatches yesterday confirmed
the capture ' by Carranza of Guaymas,

Against Participating
Proceedings Fruitless Villa's only seaport on the Mexican west

Topics of the
Home and

Household.

and see beyond the stars T Can your
soul claim relationship with the Creator?

Get Plenty of Sleep.
The mother worn out with her house-

hold duties should take as much 'sleep
as possible, as this is nature's greatest
health restorer. . ;

Keeping the children clean, seeing that
tho household runs on smoothly, going to
market and attending to all the sewing

coast. The Villistas evacuated that city
and also Kmpalme Thursday, taking a
train for the north. There were no cas-
ualties or looting. The Carranzista

... A ...
Misunderstanding

Washington, D. C, Oct. 16. Warning
troops on the Guerrero and Korrigan II.

ed te glrlTand without further remark
she swept out of the room with the air

i of an offended queen.
There was no engagement of a tutor,

nor was there any discussion of a
'marriage arrangement between Mr.
; Waterman' and Miss Maud Iletbering-- I
ton whereby her father wus to secure
capital to Bave him from bankruptcy.
He pulled through without Water-'man- 's

assistance, and eventually

took possession of Guaymas. Discolored enamelled saucepans are
easily made' bright and clean by the use

that any money paid by their
heirs," or other persons to help defray
the cost and expenses of a suit for the of powdered pumice stone

WATER POWERS OF THE CASCADESHURLING LIGHTNINGBy WILLARD BLAKEMAN
claimirfg of over $8,000,000 collected

A thin knitting needle is better than aIMPOSSIBLE FEAT Report Distributed by U.' S. Geologicalduring the Civil ar as a cotton tax
would be monov thrown awav was issued Survey Shows Great Undeveloped

Water Power.Trowbridge effected an engagement French Scientist Declares that Wirelessby Secretary of the Treasury William G.

Alex Trowbridge, having been gradu-
ated from college, advertised for a post-tlo- n

as tutor in a private family. He
cat a. remiest ta call at a house In a

with the daughter of far more Im- -

Well to the west of the great rockportance than that of tutor. Neverthe- -

fork for testing vegetables in cooking, as
it leaves scarcely any mark.

A tablespoonful of lemon juice added
to the water in which rice is boiling is
said to aid in making the rice whiter and
keeping the grains separate.

For those who are easily poisoned by
insects, the follow-in- is said to Relieve in

is not the easiest task in the world, says
the Irish World, and plenty of sleep
will help her more than all the medicines
that come in a bottle.

The girl in business who sometimes
feels that the days will never come to an
end is probably trying to. work all day
and keep up a social life in the evenings.
The girl with an iron constitution can do
this for a time, but eventually it will
tell on her as much as it docs on her
weaker sister. Take a half day in bed
now and then and. simply relax your tired
body and nerves. Do not take an ex-

citing novel and read it, but let your
bvain have a holiday as well as your
body. '

' It is not necessary to stay home from

Power Cannot be Sent Through
Space to Cause De- - ,

struction.'
suburban place called . Glendale and ; ss he was never forgiven for having barrier which in the early day of the

republic was assumed to be the natural
western boundary of the Lnited States
lies another great belt of elevated land
surmounted by a chaos of rugged peaksParis, Oct. 16. Provoking explosions

McAdoo yesterday. This warning is

called forth by the recent filing of tho

suit in the supreme court of the .Dis-

trict of Columbia in the names II. X.

Johnson of Louisiana, R, Bowers of Tex-

as, C. B. Williams of Mississippi and
Maeniie Thompson of Tennesssee, in
which the secretary of the treasury is

'
made the defendant; the purpose of

tthe suit being to have (lieT'iuin of $C8,- -

at n distance by the transmission of

went there one afternoon to find a permmea tue gin wno oecame ms
handsome house In the center of largo wife to talk to him. believing him to
grounds. A ring at the bell brought a hive called for a , matrimonial ptir-mal- d,

who ushered him Into a drawing pose. Trowbridge does not retaliate
. room and left him without waiting to by reminding her that she was spying,

learn who should be announced. Trow- - He does not dare do so. The family
bridge, having written that he would peace requires no reference to tkls

and pyramids the Cascade range of
stantly." Bathe the poisoned parts with
peroxide, then dust with talcum powder.
The first application is generally suffi

Washington and Oregon. In these moun-
tains there is an inexhaustible store of
potential wealth, much of it belonging to

cient, but sometimes more applicationscan on tnat day ana flour, supposing , whatever. are needed.

electric sparks is an impossibility, ac-

cording to Dr. Kdouaid Branly who, in
18!X), discovered means of closing and
reopening an electric current at a dis-

tance 'without the use of a transmitting
wire, which is the principle of wire-
less telegraphy.

"The human species," Dr. Branly says,
in talking to a representative ei the

A. caramel cake ia made by putting beAGRICULTURAL CLUBS.
000,000 prorated and paid to claimants
and all who helped to produce
this cotton.

he was expected, did not call her back.
He had waited some time when be

noticed a movement of a screen before
a door leading to a side room. Since
there was no apparent reason for its
being moved, his curiosity was excited.

tween the ordinary layer cake a caramel
mixture, which is a soft boiled icing fla

the nation not precious or useful met-

als, for mines, however rich, must event-
ually become exhausted, but a wealth of
running water, an endless chain revolv-

ing with the seasons. The. streams of
the Cascades possess in high degree the
requisite characteristics for the success-
ful development of water power, namely,
steep gradient, abundant water, and

the omce on a pretended plea of illness
to take thig required extra sleep it can
be done on an occasional Sunday after-
noon, the holidays that are bound to
come from time to time, or on Saturday
afternoon.

Women need far more sleep than the
average man. Many men can get along
with four or five hours' sleep, arise and

Increase of Over 41,000 Members in Boys' "It Is the view of the treasury de
vored with caramel; or vou may boil one

partment," says Mr. McAdoo, "that
cup of dark brown sugar, half a cup ofand Girls' Organizations.

There has been an increase of inoi-- e milk and a level teaspoonful of butter
until the mixture forms a soft ball when

there-i- s no legal or just basis for the
suit filed in the supreme court of the
District of Columbia, and that it, or
any other suit brought for the same dipped in cold water; this will take

Associated Press,1 "is paying a sufficient-
ly large tribute to science in this war;
it is scarcely worth while to discuss the
visionary powers that are attributed to
it. It has increased the flow of blood
and the enormity of ruin making inter
national con Diets , more horrifying but
there are things it cannot accomplish,
unfortunately.

comparatively uniform flow, Add to
these the enormous resources of timber,
metallic and other minerals, and lands

about 30 minutes. When this is cool put
it between the cakes.as yet developed only in small part but

purpose, will prove unfounded and fruitl-
ess. Mr. McAdoo calls attention to
printed circulars which are being issued
by the plaintiffs and others, Stating that

promising an extensive future market
'

Wash soiled ribbons in tepid soapsuds.for water power, and it becomes appar- -

jent that the lare areas of country surthe cotton from winch the money was Science sends the Luistania to the
bottom of the Atlantic with more than

are perfectly refreshed. Iot so with
the average woman. She needs at the '

very least seven hours of good, uninter-
rupted sleep, and if she is a nervous,
bigh-strun- woman she needs at least
10. Just as soon as you begin to steal
the hours that you should be sleeping
you will age with about twice the ra-

pidity that you would were you giving
the allotted time to rest that your phy-
sical being craves. Sleep reduces fever, it
relieves pain, it helps nutrition, it courts
beauty the loss of it leaves you a wreck

collected, of course, has been long since

than 41,000 in the membership of va-

rious boys' and girls' agricultural clubs
conducted by the state agricultural col-

leges and the department of agriculture
in the northern and western states. At
the close of the fiscal year ending June
10, 1014, there were 110,077 members in

the various club projects in the 33 states
covered by this work. At the close of
the present fiscal year, June 30, 1915, the
membership was 151,194, exclusive of the
enrollment in the mother-daughte- r can-

ning clubs.
This work is being carried on

in 26 of the 33 states in the

made from white soap, and rinse thor-
ough in clear, tepid water. Dry in
shady place. Then take some lukewarm
water; add a pinch of granulated sugar!
and a pinch of cold starch; immerse the
ribbons, wring out and wrap in a clean

disposed of, but the money has been
held by the secretary of the treasury

a thousand human souls but it is pow-
erless, contrary to some pretentions, to
cause the destruction at a distance by

Going to it, he looked behind It.
A girl of nineteen was there, who

had evidently been spying on him. Be-

ing detected, she colored. '

"I dare say you think hard of me,"
she said, "but you must admit that tin-

der the circumstances I would wish to
catch a glimpse of you before meeting
you."

"Quite so," replied Trowbridge, sup-

posing that she was to be bis pupil.
"I dare say this matter is for the

best, but it seems very cold blooded,"
added the girl.

''Coldblooded?"
' "It certainly seems cold blooded to
me, though there, is an element of ro-

mance In a girl meeting for the first
tlnle one who is to have so important
an Influence on her life." '

,

Trowbridge was as much astonished
as puzzled. He had heard of girls fall

at Washington under protest by way of

judicial proceedings as to the constitu
towel. Iron in 10 minutes. The ribbons!

tionality thereof.

rounding the Cascade plateau have in
the Undeveloped power of their streams
very great potential wealth.

Federal and State
The United States Geological Survey,

in with the Washington
state board of geological survey, has
made a comprehensive survey of the wa-
ter resources of this area in that state.
Water-suppl- paper 313, issued by the
federal survey, entitled, "Water Powers
of tho Cascade Range, Tart II.," is the

The treasury department state that
in all probability the case will be dis-

missed by the court on a preliminary
motion; that the money collected as

will look almost as good as new., Of
course, if the ribbon is faded, this will
not restore color, but it will give the de-

sired crispness and freshness.

If beans, rice, potatoes, sauce or any

electric current of the engine which by
the will of man caused a disaster hither-
to reserved to wrath of the elements.
Neither can it reach by radiating waves
the destructive engine of the air.

"The false notion of those who pre-
tend to transmit destructive power
through space arises from the fact that
wireless telegraphy is accomplished
through the production of a rninuscle
spark at the receiving station. That

tliat nothing can repair. ...
Women the world over have a baneful

habit of leading inactive lives. They
persuade themselves that they get plenty
of exercise while doing housework, and
then when they go to bed at night they
cannot sleep. Just for a change try a

northern, central and western territory
by the department of agriculture and

thing cooking "in a kettle boils dry and
second of a series of, reports resulting

the extension departments of the state
colleges of agriculture. In' practically
every state short courses for boys and
girls and special demonstration schools

burns, do not throw it away, but imme

taxes on cotton has not been held 'as a
separate account, but that it ha been
treated as other general receipts of the
government and applies to the support
of the goverumen;t and that "the right
of the government to collect this tax
was also determined insnv year ago by

utile exercise out ot doors, rill vour
diately take the kettle from the fire and un)fS wjth all the fresh air they will

ing in love with their tutors, but this spark leing sufficient to produce an ef-- :! I,a, !.. - . 1, ,.,,11.,,,... J i t l- ,- sei it in a pan ot cold water. Vou can )loi(1 taking deep breathing exercises as
then dip out all the food, exrept thatvou y,-

- aionff, t,en po home and gMI if
whieh i actually sticking to the bottom vou d not sleep better than vou did the

speaking of romance in a case where
j fieIJ J)uring the paat , w dub feet upon extremely sensitive instru- -

incuts at great distance, they concludedmembers attended the mid-wint- courses
oi ine Heme, ana u win not taste nj,,ht before when you had not taken anythat at a limited distance, of a mile for

instance, a much stronger spark could

from this work, the first having been is-

sued as water-suppl- paper 253. This
second report deal principally with the
drainage basins of Cowlits, Naaqually,
Pin-al- l u p. White, Gren and Cedar river.
It includes all monthly estimate of
river discharge derived from data col-

lected by the water resources branch of
the geological survey in
with the state board of geological sur-

vey and by private person.

scorched.at the colleges, 008 of these having their
expenses paid by local contributions as

the courts of the United States, and no
one who is familiar with the law on the
subject and the decisions of the courts
thereon would think of bringing suit
for recovery thereof."

fresh air into your starved lungs.
Dorothy Dexter.

Can Yon Say Yes?
A professor in the University of Chi-

cago told his pupils that he should con-
sider them educated in the best sense of
the word when they could say ves to

a recognition ot their achievements in
club work. Of the 38 club members
who, as champions In their states, dis-
tricts or counties for 1W4, have become
recognized as national all-sta- r club mem-

bers, 31 are now attending high schools,
agricultural or other colleges, three of
the remaining seven have already grad-
uated from high school and one will go

MOTHER ASKS PROBE
IN DEATH OF ACTRESS

Message Strangely Delivered.

Dr. Norman Macleod, Hie famous
Scottish divine, before visiting India,
called on an old Highland woman in
Glasgow. "When ye pang tae India,"
she said, "ye'll be seein' ma Donal that

every one of 14 question that he should

le produced; aa that spark is suposed
to go through all sorts of obstacle they
inferred that it could also pierce the
steel shell of engines of war.

"In the first place no available power
could produce a spark of sufficient in-

tensity; there iin't the slightest calorie
power in the wireless spark at the re-

ceiving end. In the second place it would
he necessary for it to strike with abso-
lute precision a joint or fissure in the
plates in order to get into contact with
the explosive.

"Different accident erroneously at-

tributed to the wireleaa current may

put to them. It mav interest vou to
read the questions. Here they are:

Has education given you sympathy

SEIZE VILLA'S LEAD.

Carload of Bullion Taken by United
State Customs Officials at El Paso.
Kl Paso, Tex, Oct. 16. The first con-

fiscation here of export from Villa ter-

ritory occurred Thursday when a carload

Nellie Walker, Injured Tuesday Doing

Stunt in Marblehead Garage, Dies

ia Lynn, Mass., Hoipltal
Police Called.

I.vnn. Mass.. Oct! 1(1. Miss N'tllie

seemed premature.
"I can readily understand," be said,

"the feeling that prompted you to de-

sire to see me before receiving me. It
enabled you to turn me down In case
you did not approve, or, rather, it
would bave enabled you to do so had I
not blundered Into interrupting your
Burvey."

"It was I who blundered In attempt-
ing to make a survey. How did you
come to suspect that I was behind the
screen 7"

"I saw It rock without any apparent
cause."

"How stupid of me!"
"I suppose I am to see your father

with reference to the engagement?"
"Certainly. But be Is not in this aft-

ernoon. Besides, there is no hurry. The
object of this visit is entirely prelimi-
nary, being to enable us to meet and
get acquainted, I am not to be forced
In the matter. I am to bave full lib-

erty to do as I please, yon, of course,
having the same privilege."

"Oh, for that matter my mind U

to an agricultural college this fall.
Experience has shown that the work

in the boys' and girls' clubs can be car-
ried on with even greater success with-
out the sid of large cash prizes and
swards. The net profits from the work
itself have been found to be the best pos

went awa tae India ten year ago an
never sent the scrspe of a pen tae his
mither since."

"But, Katie," said the doctor, "India
is a very big place, and how can I ex-

pect to "find him?"
"Oh. but ve'll just be askin' for Donal.'

What for no!"
So, to please the old woman, he prom-

ised to ask for Donald, and he conscien

of lead bullion was seised hv the cus

w it h all gooii causes and made you
espouse them?

Ha it made you public-spirited- ?

Has it made you a brother to the
weak?

Have you learned how to make friends
and keep them?

lo you know what it is to be a friend
to yourself?

Can you look an honest man or a pure

have put some of these visionaries on
this track. It was discussed whetherWalker, 2.1, a vaudeville singer and j

tom house authorities for illegal entry
when found in a train of 21 carloads of
cottou arriving from the south. The
cotton was consigned to a representatives
of the Villa government. One carrying
lead was manifested with the rest a
"cotton," and so rejwted by the

sible incentive. The members have their
attention directed to problems of farm
and home management, crop rotation,
soil building, etc., and in practically
every state in which the work is being
carried on a large number of club mem

the Voluturno was not fired at aea and
if the eiplcion of the French battle-
ship lena at Toulon w not provoked
by wireless sparks. The F.iffcl Tower

tiously kept his word. At various ports

dancer, died at the Lynn hospital yes-
terday as a result of a fall from a 30-fo-

ladder, last Tuesday. Meanwhile
the police, at the request of Mr. P. M.

McGovern, the dead woman's mother,
are making an investigation into the

he made inouiry among British slii: , al- -woman straight in the eye?wireless transmitting station produce, Do vou see anvthing to love in a little I though it seemed very much like look- -
, : .-- . ! . : . i .. ! . e i if....bers are now working out tliree- - and hill? nif jim n e in m o ir-- ui ttaj. ui

four-yea- r rotations of crop. The profits j affair.
j Will a lonely dog follow you in the
street?The accident that led to Miss Walker'swhich they derive from club work they

are spending on getting aa education, or
for purchase of pure bred stock and la

most formidable sparks yet not the
slightest accident ha ever been caused
ill the vicinity.

"To produce explosions st a distance
something different from wireleaa cur-le- nt

must be found. Mot of the in-

vention for this purpose tht have eonie
to my notice when thoroughly investi

Can you lie hich-minde- and happy in
the meaner drudgeries of life?

Do you think washing dihe and hoe-

ing torn just a compatible with high

Says Some Husbands Deserve Whipping-
post.

In the OVtober Woman's Home Com-

panion Oiarlea E. Jefferson, pastor of
Bruadway Tabernacle, New York City,
w rite a sermon to father in w lich he

detth occurred in a Marblehead garage.
Although it took place last Tuesday, the
affair wa not known t Misa Walker's
relatives until Thursday.

Miss Walker told the hospital author-
ities that ahe had beea riding in an

it is the unexpected that happens. As
Dr. Macleod' steamer went up the
Hoogly river an outward bound vessel
passed close by. A sailor wa leaning
over her bulwarks, and, moved by a sud-
den impulse, the doctor ahouted out:

"Are you Donald
To his intense surprise the man an-

swered. "Ves."
Dr. Macleod had only time to shout,

"You're to write to your mother!" a
the vessels drew apart. The result of
this amaxing meeting wa that the old

gated were found to be connected with
auto with William Perry of 12 nllip jeoncealed clockwork and in no rase when ' a follows why some husband de

thinking a piano playing or golf?
Are you good for anything to yourself?

Can you he happy alone?
Can you look out on the world and see

anything but dollar and cent?
( an you look into a mud puddle by

street, Marblehead; a girl named Giace powder wa brought in br .Usinterested irrr V" hipping post :

In his home, a man show his inner

machinery. Many are even
buying land and thus acquiring an in-

valuable sense of dignity and independ-
ence.

In the canning work, 3S public demon-
strations were held during the year, with
a total attendance of 11H.307. These
demonstrations were held primarily for
the club members, but parents were al-

ways invited and, a a matter of fact,
more than half of those present were
grown men and women. One of the
great advantage of this club work, in- -

parties were they able to rovoke aaTufts and a man whose name baa not
been learned. The machine wa stopped
at the garage to obtain a fresh supply
of gasolene.

In the garage waa the ladder. Mis
Walker waa "dared" to flimb it, she aaid.
and started up. On reaching the 20th

explnaion.
"There are a great many "chevaliers

d"indutrie,' or what you miht call con-

fidence men, ia Knglih, who hat not
hesitated to make pnt out of the tea- -

the wayside and see the clear sky? Can
you see anything in the puddle but mud?

(.an you look into the sky at night
lady reeeired a penitent letter from her
long neglectful son. Scottish Amerkan.

most self in the way he treata hi wife.
If lie ia a coarse grained, aelfUh boor,
hi boorishnes will rome out in bis
condct toward her. If be ia a Chris-

tian gentleman, be will hate daily op-

portunities to prove it in hi attitude to
Iter. If he put on ait aa the lord of

made op. I am ready to make an en-

gagement at once. I am delighted in
having so attractive a pupil."

"In the art of love?" looking up
archly.

This was proceeding at so rapid a
psce that Trowbridge was almost
frightened. Surely there must be some-

thing nnappsreut st the bottom of it.
What did It mean? lie turned the topic
of conversation to the course of instruc-
tion to be pursued.

"lk yon Intend to prepare for col-

lege?" be asked.
"College? Oh, no; there will be bo

time to go to college. Father needs
capital at once. Of coarse be bss told
you all about tlsL"

The pnuled look on Trow bridge's
fae was sottc-e- d by the girt. who
added:

"It ran t be powslble that pap has ar-

ranged this meeting without having

rion or the public mml It exploiting
ueea, is ine rati mat li serves lo atim rung kbe heeame faint and fell. She wa j pt, d0j inventions. If 'thee were

means of blowing tin the K.ffel tower, he bmiae, ordering his wife around ailate the parent a well a the children, placed in the auto and rushed to the
mwpitaL (omfdete parslyaia .t la and from Berlin ereryone would know it, Tt.tl",ueh ' r speaking to

hi children a though he wrre aa OriHert 2:4rt yesterday morning she died. pvp!e are frequently swindled by sup1GREAT ARMY Or COAL MISERS.
spine wa fractured. ental despot, all hi religious profession

go for Viothing. Mny men and profe.
ed'y pood men at that do not real, re

bow tvrannnal and unappiecnti ve and

poeed applianee for trsB'tiiittirg elwr-t-- y

even available tor industrial enter-

prise, without a eondiiitor. They all
want a great lel of money j one asked AiiflBlBIa Coal Mines ef Unites States Over

Three Quarters ef a Million Mem. Kamrd for Gea. Sherman.

Sherman. Wy aw named ia honor of for the mo t aura ef twefity-eifh- t mil- -A greater number of men croc! they are. (if all the tyrants oa
earth a trrannical buftwni is the most

were em- -

Merman, is the bieheot lion franc. Ine nisa who ma le the mi
I .! w lmi -- ' 1.. i THtitit fit. the I inn.,, rant. rea, l,..it lie til i tint. ultiiiaT m HrmrA int.! 'A m who lord it ver ii i im I n 1 1 iifiiiiiiisJiJt'i j s is isi" a was as ' - - - -- w i isrnirB. r . , , ,,made tbe Lusiueaa arrangement with the Inio- - I aeine railmad. It l claimed' c f before. ps.1 two fcuned thrmt-- nd - woman, a-- puyr ner pamiuiijIAe.-or.l- i ngtoC . fl Lesht r, of the t mted I If 1 U f I I law I I I II I I I I I I II I I Iyor j Stat- -s gecd.-ri.a- l .irveT the flal tium- - that from this ,.nt on a dear rf.tr maVjfr.-- e. for aa iM-Te- la aa Itnentma of ' hrT ''.v dependence oa b.m. ,

. l ft f J f ) fV VTA'J " " ! P

"I bsvsi not een yemr fatber. I ad- - i he cf emplcea ia ML antbracte and be " r- - . .bout ! n,,h te.this kmd (hi w,y advi, ke ,.! the 1 licg all the money ,B Ud. and "7? ."VSCVi f?T- -. J2 - ?"' '
r'V"-- "

ertlaed for a t"Mon a tote and re-- b.tumn.oua ..- - Un the first time tbe amah. Ixtf tak. " ""Wc, to the Votinl t?r.igldy ecsm.ned .fter a d 'ling it ont to her in nl.MiM pit- - aI l? T V MlYf Vl i r
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